Listen to the Wind

(A Christmas Anthem)
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INTRO Freely

Keyboard

(h = ca. 60)
VERSE 1, 6

1, 6. Listen to the wind sing a lonely tune through the barren branches.

1, 6. Blowing, on a winter's night the world asleep what will

1, 6. Come to pass not knowing

to Coda 0
VERSE 2

2. Baby in a manger in Bethlehem of the Father's love gotten,

2. Chosen for a world so incomplete with a promise not for -

2. Got - ten.
VERSE 3

Faithful Father, we sing your praise for your Son bestowing.

On this cold and lonely night, set our hearts aglowing.
VERSE 4

4. Bless-ed be the time of the Savior’s birth. Bless-ed be the night un-fold-ing.

4. Wak-en ev-ery na-tion, sing with joy for the Son of God be-

4. hold-ing, — — — — —
VERSE 5

5. Christ, our Savior, the Prince of Peace, with us now abiding,

5. warm us with your light of love burning, gleaming, guiding.
Listen to the Wind
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